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Physical sampling plays a basic role in site and waste • Make realistic projections of the costs and time required
characterization program effort. The term "physical for carrying out sampling and getting the results, and

sampling" used here means collecting tangible, physical
samples of soil, water, air, waste streams, or other materi- • Consider data quality limitations when interpreting and
als. The industry def'mes the term "physical sampling" using sampling data.
broadly to include measurements of physical conditions such
as temperature, wind conditions, and pH which are also Each potential sampling situation involves many decisions,
often taken in a sample collection effort. Most environmen- starting with the first decision that a sample is probably not
tal compliance actions are supported by the results of taking, needed. Whenever sampling is undertaken, additional
recording, and analyzing physical samples and the measur- decisions are made to assure that the following three key
ing of physical conditions taken in association with sample elements of a good sampling effort are addressed:
collecting.

Well-articulated obiectives, and plans to meet them. The

Physical samples confirm the presence and concentration of first element in a sampling effort is to establish the objec-
contaminants or pollutants. Samples also can indicate the tives, including decisions on the quality of data that must
operating conditions of key processes or equipment at a meet the objectives. To provide data that aceurately reflects
facility or site. In site and waste characterization efforts, the relevant conditions present at a site or within a waste, a
sampling results are used for two principle purposes: (1) as comprehensive waste analysis plan must be developed.
evidence to substantiate compliance to regulatory require-
ments; and (2) to determine the extent of environmental Observance o.f policy and procedure. Specific policies
contamination, needed to calculate a proper level of effort and procedures should exist to ensure efficient and effective

for compliance, sample collecting. These procedures will encompass the
many detailed components of sampling and documentation.

The three basic areas of sampling are: It is expected that sampling activities will follow these
procedures.

• Container sampling (e.g., samples drawn from tanks or

drums) Established context and rele.vance to the reg_ulations and
site condition. In environmental compliance, the principal

• Environmental sampling (e.g., soil, water, air) purpose of physical sampling is to determine if a site or
waste stream is in compliance with regulatory requirements.

• Biological sampling (e.g., plants, fish) While the collection of samples of materials may be an
integral component of a program, associated measurements

Not everyone in characterization programs conducts physical of physical conditions (e. g., wind, temperature, pH) at the
sampling. However, 'they are likely at some point to do one site and the analyses of the samples are equally important.
of three things. One, request others (such as staff from Without both quantitative analytical data and qualitative
their environmental support organization or contractors) to descriptions to support the physical samples collected at the
conduct sampling. Two, will need to use the results of site, the results obtained from sampling will be of little

sampling in their work. Or three, will review the results of practical value.
sampling conducted. Consequently, there is a need to be
familiar with what goes into planning and conducting a POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

sampling effort. This knowledge will help responsible
persons: Planning and conducting a sampling effort involves decisions

on the need for physical samples and, if so, how the sam-

e Communicate sampling needs effectively, particularly piing should be carried out. The policy considerations in-

prescribing sampling objectives and data quality require- volved in sampling focus largely on the need for physical
ments
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samples in a given compliance situation. Once a decision is samples should or should not be taken. The final judgment
made to take samples, other policy questions meld with must be made by the responsible person in the field.
technical issues for resolution before sampling beg;ns. Such

policy and technical issues, include setting the objectives of The following provides three general principles for sampling
the sampling, assuring that the data collected will be of the and priorities for the types of situations in which sampling
quality needed, and defining the representativeness needed should be undertaken.
to meet these objectives.

b,lwa_s take a sample to disprove a vi011Ri0n. This would
WHY AND WHEN TO SAMPLE mean taking a sample of any material that needs to be

verified as containing the substance(s). Examples:
The physical samples taken are often the key evidence
substantiating that a violation occurred (or for demonstrating To show that a release should have been reported to EPA
that the site or facility is in compliance). Depending on the under CERCLA, there must be proof that a substance
regulation involved, samples may be needed to show: subject to CERCLA was involved.

* That a particular regulation applied to the site or waste To show thata transformer should have borne a PCB label,
(e.g., that a drum contained PCBs and therefore should there must be proof that it actually contains PCBs at the
have been marked with a PCB label); regulated concentration.

• That a permit standard has been exceeded (e.g., that a To show that a discharge point is exceeding the permit limit
waste stream has a higher concentration of pollutants for a parameter, there must be proof that the discharge actu-
than allowed by the permit); or ally contains the constituent above the pernfitt_,damount.

• The extent of a contamination problem (e.g., that Sample only when there is reason to SusDect the seb-
contamination has seeped from the soil under a leaking _;tanee is present. Unless there is some reason to believe
tank to the ground water), that the regulated substance at issue is present, there is little

likelihood of finding it through indiscriminate sampling.
For the results of physical samples to be readily accepted as
evidence in court, the samples must be of known quality, Example: If there is no independent reason (e.g., a state-
collected following sound technical procedures, and repre- ment by a facility employee) to suspect that the several
sentative of conditions at the location where they were col- stacks of drums that are observed contain hazardous waste,
lected, there is no reason to assume that they do.

SAMPLING DECISIONS In many instances, a very large number of samples would
have to be collected, resulting in an unduly long inspection

Not all characterization evidence involves collecting physical and unreasonable backlog of samples to analyze. Further,
samples. Guidance established by each regulatory program it may be logistically impossible to collect and transport that
provides general direction on when to sample for character- many samples. Thus, there is a third rule.
ization. Sampling protocols for the various types of laws
and regulations prescribe specific activities (records review, Always attempt to verify the presence of the _;ubstance
interviews, observations, and/or physical sampling) that by a means other than sampling. The most common
should be conducted to assess and document compliance, sources of independent verification of the presence of the

substance are the company's records, nameplate or label
Some types of sampling by definition involve collection of information, _md statement by facility personnel (which may
physical samples. Other types of sampling might involve or may not be correct). Other sources include obtaining
collection of samples only if a violation is suspected that information on raw materials, process operations and waste
would need to be substantiated by sample results. The streams. Such sources may be contested, but experience to
amount of certainty on sample collection will affect, of date indicates that usually they are not. Thus, sampling
course, the degree of detailed planning to be done. The may become less important when there is other evidence of
decision to sample is always made on a case-by-case basis, the presence of the substance (or an amount in excess of _,

limit) although there is always the potential that records
FIELD SAMPLING DECISIONS and/or labels are erroneous or falsified.

The wide variety of field situations encountered make it vir-
tually impossible to specify in advance in all cases whether
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SAMPLING TECI_IICAL CONSIDERATIONS WAP information essential to the assessment process can be
divided into the foil )wing three major steps:

Several technical issues must be considered to assure that

the sampling data collected will be of a quality sufficient to Obiecfivefs) of the Data Collection Activity. The fungta-
draw conclusions about the compliance status of a facility mental step in setting the objective(s) of a sample collection
and will be viewed as credible evidence substantiating the effort is clearly establishing the ultimate end use of the data.

company's position should an enforcement action be This step provides the foundation for designing the WAP
pursued. This is the fundamental objective of any charac- and a means by which to compare and assess the results.
terization sampling carried out for compliance or enforce.- The objective should serve as the basis for the design of the
merit purposes. WAP (sampling locations, sampling frequency, types of

sample to be collected, parameters to be analyzed for, etc.)

While this objective is relatively straightforward, meeting to obtain the data.
the objective involves many decisions and actions regarding
how samples will be collected and analyzed. These include Field Measurement and Sampline Process. The second
such decisions as determining: step is the development of SOPs that include the detailed

procedures for collecting and handling samples, performing
• The number, location, and type of samples and/or field measurements, and documenting the sampling process.

measurements that will be taken;

Labo_t0ry Analytic_.l Methodology. The last step for
• The specific techniques that will be used to collect the data assessment to be performed is the identification of th_J

samples; actual analytical methods in SOPs to be used for analyzing
samples for specific constituents or groups of constituents.

• The volume of samples that will be collected; and
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES (SOPs)

• How the samples will be managed in the field (e.g.,
sample preservation, packing and shipping). Over the years, the industry and regulatory agencies have

developed and provided a series of SOPs for sampling and
As a means of ensuring that each sampling effort is careful- analysis in a variety of environmental media and conditions.

ly planned before it is undertaken, the regulatory agencies Such SOPs are contained in program-specific laws, regula-
have instituted a policy of requiring that a Waste Analysis tions, laboratory guidance and other guidance documents.
plCn fWAP) be prepared in advance. This planning activity
is designed to make sure that each sampling collection and SOPs should be followed very carefully to ensure compli-
analysis effort will meet its intended objectives. Other ance. Not only does a deviation from a SOP create a
choices can only be made in the field, once actual site potential weakness in the evidence for compliance, but the
conditions or potential compliance problems are known, integrity of the SOP itself can be undermined. SOPs have

been used successfully in litigation, and courts generally
DATA QUALITY TO SAMPLING OBJECTIVES defer to the regulatory agency's approved standard proce-

dures when challenged by an opponent. SOPs established
Precision and accuracy are the data quality measures of through regulation have an even greater standing.

representative field samples. Precision refers to the vari-
ability of the measurement process when the same sample is Since sampling techniques and procedures vary substantially
measured more than once, and accuracy refers to the close- by program and environmental medium, a full examination
hess of an observed measurement value to, its true value. If of sampling methods used by the industry is beyond the
the resulting data is to meet the objectives established for scope of this paper. However, two situations do need to be
the sample collection effort, precision and accuracy must be addre,ssed, identifying the SOPs to be used and deviating
maintained in both the field and in the laboratory, from the SOPs.

In many cases, precision and accuracy are dependent on the Taitorine Samplirm Proeram.s. Since each situation is
type of procedure or equipment that is chosen. Quite often, unique, the appropriate SOPs are tailored to fit the require-
the procedure or equipment that provides the greatest ments of i,_dividual locations. The SOPs are used as
precision sad accuracy is the most complex or expensive to guidance for developing the site-specific WAPs for each
use. Great care must be taken when weighing the objectives sampling effort. Many WAPs simply reference the relevant
of the sampling against the cost of the sampling. It is SOPs that will be employed. In some cases, a generic WAP
important to understand what level of precision and accuracy for a particular type of sampling activity might be prepared
will be required to meet the objectives of the WAP. The that serves as the WAP for all sampling of that type.



Deviations from the SOPS. The SOPs should be followed facility has to reflect any variability in the types of contami-
carefully. However, circumstances may be encountered in nants generated.
the field that make it physically impossible to follow an SOP
exactly. Such situations might include physical restrictions _;_tisficeal considerations that affect representative sampling
on access to a sampling point or danger to the person taking include variability, frequency, and quantity of contaminant.
the sample. There might be problems with equipment, Variability in the samples can occur from changes in the
perhaps due to temperature or wind conditions, or breakage manufacturing, schedule, peak and off-peak produ_:tion,
of a container of the specified size. A need to deviate from uneven distribution of contaminants in the waste, and
the SOP does not ne_.ssarily mean that the sampling will be seasonal changes.
deemed invalid, but any deviations from the SOP must be
documented and the steps taken fully explained. Waste generation frequency and sampling fi'equency can

determine if a sample is truly representative. If waste is
REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLING generated or discharged on a routine or regular basis,

samples can be collected over time that reflect any variabili-
Proper sampling procedures require the selection of sam- ty in manufacturing and treatment operations. If a waste is

piing points that will produce a representative sample. A generated or discharged on an irregular basis, it might be
representative sample is any sample which is similar to the difficult to collect representative samples over time.
total population in composition and physical and chemical
properties. Selection of a sample that is truly representative The quantity of waste generated can impact on the collection
of the material or media being sampled provides the of a representative sample. If a sludge is generated from a
strongest foundation for demonstrating either compliance or filter press at the rate of five cubic yards per week into a
the existence of a violation. If a sample can be shown to be hopper, it would not be a difficult procedure to collect a

representative, conclusions about the compliance status of sufficient number of samples from the press and the hopper
the rest of the population may also be drawn, to be representative of the waste. However, if the sludge

has been discharged into a 20 acre landfill, collecting a
Representative samples are usually considered to be a snap- sufficient number of samples to be representative of the
shot in time of operations at a site or a facility, and can waste in the landfill would be a much more labor-intensive
reflect conditions ranging from worse case to average. If procedure.
the sampling objectiv..:s are to characterize worst case
conditions at a site or facility, the WAP should allow for the Temporal conditions or variability over time can occur for
collection of representative samples that reflect worst case a variety of reasons including: changes to process, schedule,
conditions. There are a wide variety of factors that define manufacturing, and raw materials, management practices,
a representative sample. These five factors include: and system aberrations.

• Operating conditions • Types of waste Seasonal changes in manufacturing demands, as well as
weather changes, can have a direct impact on waste genera-

• Statistical considerations • Temporal considerations tion and must be considered when collecting representative
samples. Further considerations include the time of day the

• Spatial considerations, sample is collected and the length of time the sample is
collected. Waste generated during start-up operations early

.QiLq.rLa_ting conditions can be variable, ranging from in the morning, especially at the first of the week or after a
seasonal to peak and off-peak conditions. Normal operating holiday, may be different from the waste generated at the
conditions are those which are consistently maintained over end of the day or week, depending on work shifts and
time with little variability. For samples to be considered cycles.
representative of the operating conoitions at a site or facili-
ty, they must reflect the variability, if any, present in The length of time needed to collect a representative waste
facility operations. Ambient conditions, such as wind, rain, sample depends on waste generation variability. A grab
snowfall, or freezing temlx_ratures, can also affect operating sample collected during a manufacturing cycle may or may
conditions at a site facility, not be representative of the waste. A series of group

samples collected over a period of time may be needed to
Contaminant type can affect how a representative sample generate a representative sample of the waste.
is to be collected. For example, the procedure for collect-
ing a representative sample from a stack of drums is .Sp._fial variability can occur in both a horizontal and verti-
different from collecting a sample from a landfill or lagoon, cal direction. Variability in the horizontal direction can
A representative sample of contaminants collected at a result from the use of a single discharge point, the move-



ment of a single discharge point, or from the use of multiple Certain I_al factors are involved in sample collection that
discharge points into an impoundment, a landfill, or body of directly affect how many samples should be collected.

water. In most cases, there could be an uneven horizontal These factors include the nature of the program require-
distribution of waste or sludge with the greatest concentra- ments and the degree of controversy. It is advisable to

tion occurring near the discharge point. This uneven resolve any disagreements with management and staff prior
horizontal distribution can result from: heavier particles to entering the field to avoid delays and additional costs.
settling out of the liquid phase first; man-made obstructions,
such as weirs or barrier_ within an impoundment; sloped The cost of the smnpl_h.ng,both in time and resources, is

sides which allow for greater sludge accumulation in the something that companies should be aware of constantly.
center of the impoundment; and the use of natural structures The optimal WAP allows for a sufficient number of samples
such as quarries which, depending on the topography of the to be collected to adequately characterize a site or facility
impoundment site, allow for uneven sludge accumulation on and meet the sampling objectives. Once again, the company
the bottom of an impoundment, and the laboratory should plan before sampling begins.

Given that many of the analyses are very expensive and time
Variability in the vertical direction is affected by changes in consuming, they should be requested from the laboratory
the waste over time as well as the accumulation of the judiciously. However, while awell-designed WAPprovides
heaviest particles of waste near the discharge point. These an optimal number of samples, cost requirements should not
two factors can produce layers of waste within an impound- prohibit necessary sampling at a site or facility.
ment or landfill of varying concentration. In these cases,

the collection of representative samples must be done in The need to collect representative samples can directly im-
such a way as to ensure that data are collected from all parts pact the number and volume of samples. Representative
of the sample area. sampling is dependent on a number of conditions including

operating and changing conditions, as well as the optimal
In almost all instances, the WAPs should follow program waste distribution. For some instances, a minimum number
and media specific guidance for collecting representative of samples can be considered representative, while in other
samples, particularly for specified sampling sites. In all instances a much larger number is necessary. Other factors
cases, the sampling objectives are meant to determine how to consider are regulatory considerations including how to
and where representative samples should be collected. As balance seven days, 30 days, and one year limitations
always, modifying or adapting the WAP should not compro, against what is practical to do.
raise the sampling objectives.

REQUIRED SAMPLE VOLUMES
DETERMINING THE NUMBER OF SAMPLES

The volume of samples obtained should be sufficient to
A variety of factors should be considered when determining perform all required analyses with an additional amount

how many samples should be collected at a site or facility, collected to provide for quality control needs, split samples,
The technical factors that affect'sample collection include or repeat examinations. The volume should be kept to a
the variability of the waste and the degree of certainty minimum, particularly if sampling is from hazardous waste

to identify the contaminants in the waste. If the sites or sources which are known to be toxic.
manufacturing or treatment process that generates the waste
is highly variable, the contaminant concentrations in the The sample volume required for each analysis is the volume
waste may also be variable. As such, a greater number of of the standard container less the ullage (empty space)
samples may need to be collected to account for the variabil- required for safe shipment of samples to the laboratory, and
ity. In addition, the. number of samples should provide a sample mixing in the laboratory. The specific volume of
statistical degree of certainty that the sample population is samples required by laboratories depends on the analyses to
representative of the total population. Too few samples be performed. WAPs should reference the specific program
would not be statistically valid while too many would be sta- and environmental medium sampling guidance being
tistically redundant. The appropriate level of confidence followed. The laboratory receiving the sample should be
should be determined on a program-specific basis, consulted for any specific volume requirements.

The logistical management of the samples is another SAMPLING QUALITY CONTROL
consideration that directly affects how many samples should
be collected at a site or facility. The number of samples The WAP should address the collecting of samples or

that can be safely collected, stored, packaged, and shipped sufficient sample volumes to allow for use in QA/QC checks
with the resources available to the responsible personnel will of the sampling itself, as well as for checks of the laborato-
often determine how many samples to collect at a site. ry equipment and precision techniques. A request for



collection of these samples may come from the laboratory PREVENTION OF CROSS-CONTAMINATION
or from the regulatory agency office with responsibility for

overseeing QA/QC activities. In some cases, routine Preventing cross-contamination should be the responsibility
procedures in regulations have been established regarding of the personnel taking the samples. While basic sampling
collection QC samples. The types of samples used for QC procedures and techniques are designed to help prevent con-
purposes are summarized below: tamination, some compounds can be detected in the parts-

per-billion or parts-per-trillion range. The existence of
Replicate Sample. A separate sample taken from the same these minute trace amounts can ruin the validity of samples
source at the same time, providing for a check of the through cross-contamination. Once collected, samples
sampling and precision techniques, and the laboratory should be handled as infrequently as possible. Personnel
equipment, should use extreme care to ensure that samples are not

contaminated. When trace contaminant are of concern the

Split Samole. A sample that has been divided into two following precautions are good practice for all samples:
containers for analysis by separate laboratories, to aid in
identifying discrepancies in the laboratory's analytical • Sample collection should proceed progressively from the
techniques and procedures. (Note: Site and facility officials least contaminated area to the most contaminated area (if
have the right to receive a split of any physical sample this fact is known).
collected by regulatory agencies for laboratory analysis.)

• A clean pair of new, disposable gloves (non-powdered

In some cases, the sample program may require splits of all for metals) should be worn each time a different
samples that are collected. In other cases, providing split location is sampled.
samples on request may be required by law. This issue
should be addressed during the planning stage of the WAP. • Sample containers for source samples or samples
At no time should providing the sample splits compromise suspected of containing high concentrations of contaml
or interfere with the sampling objectives, nants should be placed in separate plastic bags immedi

ately after collecting, preserving, tagging, etc.
The risks associated with splitting the samples involve
generating non-representative splits that do not reflect the • If possible, ambient samples and source samples should

contaminant population in the waste or waste stream. Thece be collected by different teams.
is also the possibility of destroying the sample and negating
the sampling effort. If protocols are not established for the • If separate collection is not possible, all ambient
sampling and analysis, different answers may result and cast samples should be collected first and placed in separate
doubt on the admissibility of the data as evidence, ice chests or shipping containers.

Sviked Sample. A sample to which a known quantity of • Samples of waste or highly contaminated samples should
the analyte(s) of interest has been added, providing for a not be placed in the same ice chest as environmental
proficiency check for accuracy of the analytical procedures, samples.

Field Blanks. A sample of lab pure water to which the • Enclose waste or highly contaminated samples in a
same quantity of preservative is added as is added to the un- plastic bag before placing them in ice chests.

knowns, providing for a check on the contamination of
chemical preservatives and containers. • Ice chests or shipping containers for source samples or

samples suspected of containing high concentrations of
SAMPLING EQUIPMENT contaminants should be lined with new, clean, plastic

bags.

WAPs must identify the equipment to be used, and making
arrangements for the use of this equipment is part of the • If possible, one member of the field team should take
planning process. Choices should be made based on the all the notes, fill out tags, etc., while the other member
required level of precision and accuracy, availability, and does all the sampling.
cost. The instrumentation should be calibrated both in the

laboratory and then again in the field. All sampling • When sampling surface water, the water sample should

equipment and containers must be properly pre-cleaned always be collected before the sediment sample is
before use. collected.



COMMON SAMPLING ERRORS FURTHER READING

Failure to obtain reproducible and consistent data is often a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, "Basic Inspector
result of sampling errors made during the collection process. Training Course Fundamentals of Environmental Compli-
Common errors related to sampling that can occur include: ante Inspections," PB89-191225

• Failure to calibrate instruments (e.g., pH meter, DO U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, "Waste Analysis At
meter, etc.); Facilities That Generate, Treat, Store, and Dispose of

• Lack of maintenance on equipment; Hazardous Wastes - A Guidance Manual." OSWER
• Lack of QA samples to assure precision; 9938.4-03, October 1992.
• Forgetting equipment or supplies;
• Sample loss or leakage during shipping and transport; Department of Energy, Office of Environmental Guidance,
• Misreading instruments; RCRA/CERCLA Division EH-231, "Preparation of RCRA
• Miscalculations; Waste Analysis Plans (Interim Guidance)," DOE/EH-0306,
• Transposition of data in the field logbook; March 1993.
• Mislabelling;
• Poor field notes.

SUMMARY

Characterization is the act of describing or representation of
site or waste qualities and peculiarities relative to being
hazardous. You may determine that a waste is hazardous by
testing a representative sample of the waste or by utilizing
your knowledge of raw materials or processes. If you do
not have adequate process knowledge to classify the waste
properly, the waste must be tested. To test, physical
samples must be collected. The management practices
necessary to control your collecting of physical samples is
the foundation of your site or waste characterization pro-
gram.

For site and waste characterization, each sampling situation
involves many decisions, starting with the first decision that
a sample is probably not needed. When the decision is
made to take physical samples the level of effort for
planning and conducting of sampling must not be minimized
and should cover:

• Communication of sar,apling needs, particularly the
setting of sampling objectives and data quality require
ments.

• Realistic projections of the costs and time required for
carrying out sampling and getting the results, and

• Data quality limitations when interpreting and using

sampling data.

All of this information should be compiled into a Waste
Analysis Plan (WAP) having the accepted format and
content of the regulatory agency you are dealing with.
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